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------ T-EHZLEj-------HORSE LINIMENT The Old Meetlo’-House.

We don't git to meetin* much, we're git tin’ 
old an' lame,

Hut when we hear the old church bell a- 
boundin' jest the same

As in the days when we were young, myself 
an' Sary Ann,

We set out on the doorstep, an' we listen all
Bridgetown Foundry CoIs Infallibly the Cure for

Horse Distemper, Coughs, Colds, Thickness in Wind, 
Enlargement of Glands, Affections of Kidneys, [ZDIZMITZELD.]

An’ when it stops a-ringin' out, 
soft an’ still,

We look up to the old white church astand- 
in’ on the hill,

An’ pretty soon, like heav’nly strains above 
the holy calm,

We faintly hear the organ an' the singin’ of 
the psalm.

The church has seen its better days, like 
Sary Ann an’ me;

Like us it’s lost its vigor, an’ ain’t what it 
used to be.

The winds that sweep across the hill have 
swept its strength away;

An’ now it’s old an’ rickety an’ failin' to 
decay.

The last time we were in it, it’s quite a spell 
ago,

Whene’er the sexton pulled the bell the 
house rocked to an’ fro.

An’ creaked in all it's j’ints; the seat it'jolted 
’g’in my back,

An' once I dropped my hymn-book an’ it 
landed with a whack
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In 1892 this Liniment had a sale of 25,000 bottles. 
Anyone who has ever used it would not be without it for 
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I
“My! now,”

But Sary Ann she never lisped, she only eat 
an* looked.

The parson then came up the aisle, the organ 
’gun to play.

An’ soon we had a sermon on the ever-lastin’

When the sun sets behind the hilkan’ makes 
the sky all gold,

I An’ right thar stands the meetin’-hon^e a- 
loomin’ up so bold

I An’ lookin’ like a portal to a land beyond 
the skies,

I sometimes feel almost’s if heaven lay right 
before our eyes.

Sary an’ I have most got through, an’ soon 
will come the day

When out beside the meetin’-house we’ll both 
be laid away,

But oft I think when Sary an’ I hcvclimbed 
the heav’nly stairs,

We’ll want to look down on the church where 
once we j’ined in prayers.

Right on to Sary’s corn.
thought I, “I’m booked;

—worth of— j^e have just added a Complete Line of

READY-MADE REFINED BAR IRON,
CLOTHING and offer at a VERY IOW PRICE. AUo in stock

Iron and Steel Shoe Nails and RaspsTo be Slaughtered this Fail.

tiTCall and see for yourself.
AT OUR USUAL LOW PRICES.!

GREAT LINE OF Get our Quotations before buying.
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Abner Crandall drove into his yard, un
harnessed and stabled his horse, ran his 
waggon into the shed, and entered the kit
chen where his wife was at work. He was 
a middle-aged man, and straight and stern-

Have just received their first shipment of

I all and Winter Goods,
eomprisivg the best Unes of CHILDREN’S AND 'tutiie ™abentlutiebody. she

JXlXSSEo BOOTS ever ofreied to the trade. | looked up from her ironing with a half fright
ened, half-!roubled expression as he entered 
and hung up his hat on a peg behind the 

! kitchen door.
“ How is she?” he asked, in a business-like

ALSO RUBBERS FOR ALL IN LATEST AND BEST STYLES.
*crAl! are cordially invited to call and inspect goods. 
fjfEGGS TAKEN IN EXCHANGE FOR GOODS.*61

E. A COCHRAN.
“ Better—much better,” said his wife, 

she cried out in a suppresred voice, 
j “Oh, Abner! don’t you think you’ve been 
! too hasty? Can’t you send word to the law- 
j yer not to come? It’ll jest kill her to have 

you—”
But he answered her shortly: “ I'm running 

! this business, Nancy. Where is she?”
“ By the aettin-room window, makin' 

| doll’s clothes for Rosy.”
He went into the next room and closed 

: the door behind him. He was in a large, 
i square sitting-room, which contained four 

windows; but the light was very dim, so 
that at first he could hardly distinguish the 
objects it contained. The shutters were 
always kept closed in summer, so as to keep 
the flies out.

Alter a little pause he distinguished the 
outline of the person he had come to seek. 
She was sitting in the further side of the 
room, near a window, of which the lower 
shutters were partly open to admit light 
enough for her to work by. Close by her 
side sat a little girl, eagerly watching her.

“ How do you feel, Aunt Susan?” asked

“Oh, I’m all right?” cheerfully returned 
the old lady. “Jest as well as ever. 
“ Twas them cucumber» I et’ for dinner yes- 
tiddy. I’d no business to touch 'em; I won’t 
again.”

He moved a chair up by her side aud sat 
down on it, then said to the little girl: “Go 
away now, Rosy; I want to talk to Aunt

The child reluctantly left the room. The 
old lady looked at her nephew wonderingly.

Abner Crandall hesitated for a moment, 
then, with a determined air, bent a little 
toward the old woman and said:

“ Now, Aunt Susan,” and he spoke as 
kindly as it in his nature to speak, “ to be
gin with, you must know that we all think 
a great deal of you, Nancy and me and, 
Rosy, and xve hope you will live with us a 
good many years to come. You are happy 
here with us, ain’t you?”

“ Of course!”
“ Aud we have done more for you than— 

any other of your relations, haven't we, 
more than—than Mary Bradford?”

“ Yes.”
“ Of course we have. She’s never troub

led her head about you. She’s done nothin’ 
but disgrace our family, runnin’ off marryin' 
that scamp as she did, against all our wishes. 
Well now, don’t you see that if you should 
die without makin a will, that that woman 
woul<| have half of what you left?"

“ She’s your own sister, Abner,” said the 
old lady, with mild protest.

“ But does she deserve to be spoke of in 
any other way even if she is? Do you want 
your hard-earned money to be squandered 
by Dan Bradford?”

“ No!”
“But don’t you know it will be if you 

don’t make a will?”
“I suppose so.”
“Now, Aunt Susan," said Abner, “I ain’t 

fishin’ after your money. I only want my 
just share, if there should happen to be any 
left after you are gone. If there ain’t, no 
matter. But I want to impress it upon you 
that if you should die without makin’ a will 
half of what you leave will go to Mary and 
be squandered by her worthless husband.”

“ Well, what do you want me to do, Ab
ner?” said the old lady, meekly. “Shall I 
make my will?”

“ Yes, that’s my advice. Of course, it 
ain’t for me to say who to leave your property 
to; but if you think that anybody has done 
more for you than Nanny and me, why, all 
right.”

“ They ain't!” was the quick reply.
“ Well, then, ’tain’t right, you know it 

ain’t, to have them that’s done nothin’ treat
ed jest the same as them that’s done every: 
thing. I had to^go to the Centre this morn - 
ing, an* while therd^gropped in to see Law
yer Rioe, an' told him yo’d like to .see him
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The leading machines of the day. The pride of their patrons. Have won “ Medals of 

Gold” in thousands of homes the world over. Are still leading all competitors. Awarded 
the “Highest Honors ” covering points of superiority. For sale at the Sewing Machine 
Department of

1SSG. A. No. 280. WORK!IN THE COUNTY COURT,TVTTT .T .TP~F?. BROS., For District No. 3.
—Between—

UEOIIGK MURDOCH, Plaintiff, Judgment 
Creditor, v that’s what 

kills a man.

Manufacturers’ Agents,

116 AND 118 GRANVILLE STREET, - HALIFAX, N. S.
ABRAHAM CHANDLER, Defendant, Judg

ment Debtor.

Public Auction by 
unty orAJWutpolis, or his deputy, 
H^listrtn Bridgetown, in the said C

Or by their many Agents throughout the Maritime Provinces. TERMS EASY—by the 
instalment plan. All kinds of Needles and Extra Fittings always on hand.' Repairing 
promptly attended to by a competent machinist.

fi^TELEPHOITB 738.^
H. R. PIERCE, Agent, Wilmot.

To be sold 
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at
of. the Sheriff of

It Wearies the Brain. 
Weakens the Nerves. 

Impairs the Digestive Organs.

Saturday, the 24th day of November,

Akwsys^aKing.’’

V Triumphantly 
Progresses!

A.D. 1891, at twelve o’clock, noon.“ Once/a-iBll]£ti------—___ ______

é The “WHITE
All the e-■state, right, title, interest, claim, pro- * 
pert y and demand which the above named 
defendant, Abraham Chandler, in his lifetime, 
at the time of the recording of the judgment 
herein, had or any time since the recording of 
the said judgment has had, of, in, to or out of 
that certain lot, piece or parcel of land and 
premises situate lying and being near Phinncy 
Cove in the said county, and bounded as

HAWKER’S
Nerve and Stomach

follows :—
On the north by the Bay of Fundy; on the 

west by lands of Mrs. James H. Mo watt; on the 
south by the upper cross road; on the cast by 
lands of Charles Hudson, containing fifty acres 
more or less, together with all and singular the 
buildings and appurtenances to the said lot of 
land belonging or in anywise appertaining.

The same having been levied upon under an 
execution issued upon a judgment in the above 
cause duly registered for more than one year, 
said execution naving been issued in pursuance 
of an order dated the 9th day of October, 1894, 
made by His Honor A. VV. Savary, Judge of the 
County Court for District No. 3.

Teiims: Ten per cent deposit at time of sale, 
ainder on delivery of ifie deed.

J. AWARD MORSE.
High Sheriff of Annapolis County. 

E. RUGGLES, Solicitor of Plaintiff.
Sheriff's Office, October 2>nd, 1894.

TONICThe Pride of its Friends I 
The Enemy of its Competitors ! Is a certain invigoraTSr for the 

victim of worry, overstrain of 
mild or body, cr EXCESSES of any 
nature. It restores Nervous Energy, 
relieves Ercin fatigue, aids Digestion, 
restores lost Appetite, promotes sound, 
refreshing Sleep, end is a perfect 

Blood and Flesh Builder.
A tl Druggists sell it. 50c. a Bottle. Six for f?J0 
Mfd. only by Hawker Medicine Co. Lid. St. John J! B

OINCUNTWATI, 1888. PARIS, 1888. 
orld’s Colum'bian !Expoaitlon, 1883.

Awarded the HIGHEST HONORS covering the essential and vital points claimed.

IT’S THE BEST—first, last, and all the time.
30 51

J«S. I. GATES i CO.. SOLE AGENTS. MIDDLETON. N.S. H.F. Williams & Go., DEARBORN & CO.’SParker Market, Halifax, N.S.f. a. McPherson,
COMMISSION - MERCHANTS, Absolutely Pure

H11M1EI l&lli AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Apples, 
Potatoes, Beef, lamb, Pork,

and all kinds of Farm Products.MIDDLETOIT, ZN~, S.

Spring & Summer Suitings
IN THE LEADING PATTERNS.

ENGLISH, SCOTCH AN^ CANADIAN TWEEDS
ZFOÛR, 1894.

Also Fine Worsteds, and a Large Assortment 
of Fashionable Trimmings.

GENTS’ FINE SUITS A SPECIALTY.,

Special Attention given to 
Handling of Live Stock.

re

USE THEM IF YOU WANT 
THE BEST.tS" Returns made immediately after dis

posal of goods. 27 y

Whole Pineapples in Syrup.

INDIA CHUTNEY PICKLES.
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE!

of Falkland Ridge, in the County of Annapolis, 
farmer, deceased, are hereby requested to ren
der the same duly attested within six months 
from the date hereof; and all persons indebted 
to said est ate are requested to make immediate 

nt to FRANCIS W. BISHOP,
Administrator.

Central Clarence, Sept. 20tb, 1864. » 181

An Unequalled Relish.

DEARBORN & CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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some time to-day. N« w, Aunt Susan, I’ve Aunt Susan, seeing that the children 
jest acted accordin’ to my notion of right an’ not observing her, dyew down her spectacle» 
justice.” a little and wiped her eyes.

“ I know you hev, Abner.” “ Why-why, Susan.” said the old man,
“And we all think everything of you, and much concerned, “ what is it? Somethin' 

hope yon’ll be with us many years to come. Abner done?
In fact, I dur no what Rosy and mother’d do
without you. I know I’m blunt, but that’s done jest right, an’ I’m an old fool!” 
alwuz been my Way, so I hope I haven’t hurt
you. ”

“ Why, no. When is Lawyer Rice cornin’ ye to sign over all your property to him?”
“ No, indeed?” cried Aunt Susan, ener- 

She was ready for him when he came, and getically. “ I wouldn’t ef he did!” 
made out her will in a way that would have 
quite satisfied her nephew had he known its

“ Yes—no!” she cried, sharply. “ Abner

The old man drew his chair nearer.
“ Susan,” he whispered, “ did Abner want

—did he say?”

“ Wouldn’t ye now, really?” he asked, in 
strange anxiety.

“ Well, I guess not! All Abner wanted 
of me was to hev me make my will, bo’s 
Mary Bradford wouldn’t git half the pro
perty when I’m gone, so’s not to hev Dan 
waste it. Oh, I would like to see poor 
Mary again. I alwuz thought a heap of 
Mary; but Dan ain’t much of a man, I guess. 
The last I heard they wuz keepin’ boarders 
out in Coloraydo—minin’boarders. I gui 
they hev a pretty hard time of it.”

c intents.
VV hen the lawyer had gone (between ten 

and eleven in the morning) Aunt Susan put 
on her shade hat and went out in the yard. 
She thought she would go and sit on the 
s ittee under the big elm and finish the drees 
for Rosy’s new doll. She did sit there and 
began to sew. Suddenly the tears came and 
rolled down her cheeks. She glanced fur
tively about to see if anyone was looking, 
then wiped them away. She tried to de
ceive herself into the belief that Abner had 
not hurt her. “ I’m a big fool!” she cried, 
impatiently. “He done jest the right sen
sible thing, of course. I should reely like 
to know what I’m feelin’ this way fur.”

She arose and sauntered slowly down the 
street. Rosy saw her from the house and 
ran after her.

“ Can I go with you, Aunt Susan?” she 
said, taking the old lady’s hand. She had 
her big doll in her arms. “ How near is the 
dress done, Aunt Susan?” asked Rosy. 
“ You see Paulina has to keep covered up 
io my shawL”

“It’salmost done, dearie."
They walked on and on. The sun was 

getting well overhead, but the air was cool 
along the tree bordered country roadside. 
They turned into another street. They 
stopped before a very old, unpainted, blind
less house, with the grass grown up in the 
doorway paths. But there were neat cur
tains at all the windows, and old-fashioned 
roses and hollyhocks and sweet peas grew 
wildly yet luxuriantly in the little garden 
and along the sides of the paths. The large 
field outside the yard also belonged to the 
little fartn, but that did not show signs of 
neglect, being cultivated with corn and po-

The old woman and the child stepped in
side the gate. “ Be you going inside, Aunt 
Susan?” delightedly whispered the latter.

For answer the old lady carefully extract
ed a very large, queerly shaped key from 
her pocket, fitted it into the lock and open
ed the door, then led the way directly into 
the large kitchen, which was filled with the 
quaint, old-fashioned furnishings of her

The kitchen, besides the exit from the 
great hallway, bad a side door leading 
directly into the yard. She opened this 
door wide, also the three small-paned win
dows, and set the big clock to ticking. Then 
she seated herself in an old wooden but well- 
cushioned rocking chair, and began to sway 
herself back and forth. As she d'd so the 
rockers of the chair made regular noisy bumps 
over the uneven floor.

“Why do you always like that queer chair 
so, Aunt Susan?” asked the child.

“ It’s like an old friend, Rosy. I used to 
rock my own babies in it many years ago.”

“ Where be they now? Didn't they grow

( Concluded in our next. )

In a Trance for Twelve Years.

London, Oct. 23.—An interesting instance 
of prolonged catalepsy has just been made 
the subject of a medical aud journalistic in
vestigation. On May 28, 1882, Marguerite 
Bouyenval, a girl of 21 years, fell into a 
sound sleep aqd was believed to lie dead. 
Evidences of suspended animation were, 
however, noticeable, and there being no 
phy»icians in the little French town where 
she had lived who were competent to diag
nose the case, she was taken to Thenelles 
where she has remained ever since. The 
physicians and magistrates of this place 
found that the day before the girl had gone 
to sleep she had given birth to a child, 
which had died a few hours later, and the 
conclusion arrived at was that in some way 
this binh and death had been such a shock 
to her nervous system that it had resulted 
in this prolonged sleep. From that day to 
this*~tbat is to say, for more than twelve 
years—the girl has remained in this sleep
ing condition. Upon one occasion only dur
ing that entire period has she given forth 
any sound that would indicate life 
the occasion referred to a long sig 
from her lips, and it was followed 
feeble cries that sounded unlike anything 
that was human. Four times a day she is 
fed with pepsin and milk.

Tour of the Ministers.

Ottawa, October 31.—The following is th& 
revised statement of the movements of the 
ministerial party which visits the maritime 
provinces next week. On Tuesday,
Nov., the first public meeting will be 
at Moncton. Next day, Wednesday, a pub
lic meeting will be held at Truro. On Thurs
day thé ministers will be in Halifax, but no 
political meetings are to be held during the 
remainder of the week. On Friday ana 
Saturday, the 9th and 10th, respectively, 
the ministers will examine into the iron and 
steel and other industries at New Glasgow 
and Ferrona. On the evening of the 9th 
Sir C. H. Tupper has consented to deliver a 
lecture at New Glasgow on the Behring Sea 
question. On Monday, the 12th, a public

6th
held

meeting will be held at Guysboro and ad
dressed by the ministers. From Guysboro 
the party proceed to the western portion of 
the province. Sir C. H. Tupper h 
sen ted to deliver a lecture before the Athe
naeum society of Acadia college at Wolf- 
ville. On Thursday, the 15th, the ministers 
will address a public meeting at Annapolis, 
and on the 16th at Digby. Other meetings 
may possibly be arranged.

Diphtheria m Boston.

The number of cases of diphtheria report
ed in this city during the past week was 
larger than for any like period in the history 
of the city. The experience of Boston in 
this regard is by no means exceptional, how-

the disease is reported elsewhere and par
ticularly in the great ciliés. This state of 
things naturally occasions concern among 
the health authorities, both here and else
where, and it is gratifying to learn that ar
rangements have been about completed fora 
more complete isolation of cases of this dis
ease here in Boston, as well as for bacteriologi
cal examinations as a more speedy means of 
diagnosis. By these examinations the dis- 
éase can be located before there is any ex
ternal indication of it in the patients and the 
contagion can thus be stayed. The alarming 
prevalence of the disease at the present time 
calls for prompt work in the direction here 
indicated.

up?"
“ No, dearie; they only lived a few years. ”
The air, coming in through the newly 

opened windows and door, was fragrant with 
the odors of sweet peas and nasturtiums.

“ Go and pick a big bouquet, Rosy, and 
fill the vase with water. I will be going on 
with Paulina’s dress.” So Rosy deposited 
her shawl wrapped doll in her chair and ran 
out for the flowers. Then the old woman 
lay back in her chair and cried. Then she 
sat up straight and exclaimed, impatiently: 
“I would like to know what in the world 
I’m bawlin’ about! I’m a big fool! Abner 
done jest the right thing—he did—he did!”

The little girl brought in the flowers and 
set them on the well-rubbed kitchen table. 
Then she sat down, softly crooning to her 
doll, and the old lady sewed on the tiny 
dress. The old clock ticked very loudly, a 
bee droned noisily in the doorway, and from 
the distance could be heard men’s voices and 
sounds of a hay-cutter.

Suddeqjy a child’s voice outside cried: 
“ Grandpa, oh, grandpa, it’s open!”

A little boy peeped cautiously in at the 
kitchen door, then jumped shyly back, his 
face wreathed in smiles. “ Grandpa,” he 
shouted, “it’s Rosy Crandall—it’s Rosy Cran
dall!”

“Oh, it is, is it?” said grandpa. “ And 
who is with her?”

“ Her—her—her grandma.”
“Oh, it’s her great-aunt Susan, I guess,” 

said grandpa. He also went to the back 
door and peeped in, the little boy now hang
ing behind and looking around the old man’s 
form at the little girl.

“ Howdy, Susan,” said the old man. He 
was straight and tall, and appeared as she 
did, much younger than his seventy-five

“ Why, Silas Bennett,” cried the old lady; 
“do come right in! I’m jest as glad to see 
you as can be. Don’t set in that draught 
between the winders. Come right in, Jimmy, 
Rosy, get Jimmy a chair from the front

“ Oh, I don’t want no chair,” said Jimmy. 
“ I’ll sit down on the doorstep; it’s nicer.”

The old man looked complacently about 
the room— especially at the ticking clock 
and the flowers—and said: “ You ain’t took 
np your abode here pernKnent hev ye, Susan?”

“ Oh, no,” said the old lady. “ I only 
come here sometimes when—when things 
don’t go right, you know—I mean, when I 
feel foolish."

“ Yes,” said the old man, sympathizingly, 
“ I can sorter understand. It’s a wonder to 
me, though, that Abner Crandallain’t rented 
or sold this place long ago.”

“Oh, of course he thinks it’s an awful 
waste to let it be as ’tis," said the old woman; 
“ but I told him he couldn’t ever tech the 
old house while I lived, but he could use the 
land as he pleased. Nobody else has got -a 
key to it, either,” she added, triumphantly.

“ Well, I guess you do think a good deal 
of the old place,” was the sympathetic re
joinder.

“As I tell Abner,” said she,'“all the 
people that I knew when I was young hev 
died, an’ I hevn’t any old friend but this old 
house. When I aii^'t feelin’ good it kinder 
comforts me to come here. Abner’s scolded 
me more’n a little about my foolishness; bnt 
I jest set my foot down on that; he can hev 
ev’rything else hie own way.”

Her voice broke. She looked furtively 
over to where Rosy had been sitting, but 
she was not there; she wa»sitting on the door
step beside Jimmy, with herdoll lying in her 
arms, and they were talking softly together.

The same excessive prevalence of

One Better Than Thirteen.
William F. Goetchins, Esq., contractor 

and builder, office 552 Seventh Avenue, New 
York City, writes: “I have suffered from 
dyspepsia for a number of years and was 
confined to my house for five months. Have 
had thirteen New York and Mount Vernon 
doctors (will name them if necessary) attend
ing me but failed to get any benefit. I tried 
K. D. C., and am pleased to say the effect 
was magical. I have tried probably every 
known remedy for dyspepsia, and found none 
to benefit me, until I took K. D. C. I re
commend K. D. C. as the dyspeptic’s best 
friend. Try it and prove what I say.”

The B. C. Salmon Pack.

The British Columbia salmon pack for 1894 
is estimated at 445,000 cases, as against 593,- 
000 for last year. Uf this 335,000 will goto 
the United Kingdom, 55,000 to Canada, 25,- 
000 to Australia and 10,000 to other points. 
The Fraser river catch is 317,000, leaving 
128,000 cases from the north. The quality 
throughout is excellent, and about one-half 
of the whole pack has already been sold, the 
balance being very firmly held for an ad
vance. Latest prices in the United King
dom range from 17s. 6d. to 18s. 6d. for tails 
and 19s 6d. to 20s. for flats, but holders ex
pect an early advance in the face of the 
short pack. The total pack of flats was 
58,000 cases, oLwhich some 3.000 will go to 
Australia andfCanada. In the United King
dom consignment is included 15,000 cases of 
half-poudd flats, which should fetch

A Grand Feature
Of Hood’s Sarsaparilla is that while it puri
fies the blood and sends it coursing through 
the veins full of richness and health, it also 
imparts new life and vigor to every function 
of the body. Hence the expression so often 
heard: “ Hood’s Sarsaparilla made a new 
person of me.” It overcomes that tired feel
ing so common now.

Hood’s Pills are purely vegetable, per
fectly harmless, always reliable and benefi-
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A Very Sad Case.

Lawrence, Maas., November 3. —Agnes M. 
Johnson, a bride of but a few hours, died at 
the home of her father, Charles J. Bagge, 
Butler street, shortly after midnight last 
night, of heart irouble, The marriage cere
mony uniting Charles Johnson, of Rdxbury, 
and Miss Bagge, took place at 7 o’clock last 
evening, beiugvperformed in th^ bride’s room 
on account of her weakness, she having pre 
viouely been ailing. About 11 o’clock her 
conditiou became worse and her physician 
was summoned, but he could not saie her. 
She was 21 years of age.

—Only a cold in the head, neglected, pro 
duces ' catarrh. Only twenty five cents 
invested in Hawker's catarrh cure will effect 
a speedy cure. Try it.

—The dislike of Englishmen for the knick 
erbocker costume adopted by women bicy
clists everywhere, and naturally there
fore in London, has almost reached the stage 
of legislation. A bill has been prepared, 
but not yet presented in Parliament, prohi 
biting the wearing of these garments 1 v 
women in the public street xm or off a hie •
cle-_______________4s ■

—Rheumatism and cata
.BBSS * •“ Keri,bed bloo<1’cured by
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Jas. J Ritchie, Q,
BARRISTER,

SOLICITOR I

War «»!m uitiiot
ft

^3A?
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE 

SECURITY.

Firelnsoraflce inReliable CompaciesSALUS ZPOIPTJIjJ SUTFZRZErMLA LEX EST.
^Solicitor at Annapolis to Union Bank 

of Halifax, and Bank of 
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*

professional Cavbs.
•v J. M. OWEN,

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,
AND NOTARY PUBLIC.

Office in Annapolis, opposite Garrison Gate. 
—WILL BK AT ms—

OFFICE IN MIDDLETON,
(Next Door to J. P. Melanson's Jewelry Store)

Every Tliursday.
On arrival of Morning Accommodation Train.

Consular Agent of the United States.
Consular Agent oj Spain.

—AGENT FOR—

Reliable Fire and Life Ins. Co.’s.
»®*Money to loan on Real Estate security.

MONEY TO LOAN.
ROVA SCOTIA PERMANENT building soci

ety «NO SAVINGS FUND OF HALIFAX.
Advances made on Rkal Estate Security 

repayable by monthly instalments, covering a 
term of 11 years and i months, with interest on 
the monthly balances at G per cent per-annum.

Balance of loan repayable at any time at 
option of borrower, so long as the monthly in
stallments are paid, the balance of loan cannot 
be called for.

Mode of effecting loans explained, and forms 
of application therefore and all necessary infor
mation furnished tin application to

J. M. OWEN, Barrister-at-Law, 
Agent at Annapolis.20 6m

Fred W. Harris.H. E. Gillis.

GILLIS & HARRIS,
Barristers, - - Solicitors,

Notaries Public.
ommissioners for the Province of New

'’•ommissioners for the State of Massachusetts. ' 
Agents of R. G. Dunn & Co, St. John and 

Halifax.
Agents of Bradstreet’s Commercial Agency. 
General Agents for Fire, Marine, ana Life In

surance.
Members of the United States Law Association. 

Real Estate Ageuts.

OFFICE:

BANK OF NOVA S00TIA BUILDING,
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL.

O. T. DANIELS,
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc.
(RANDOLPH’S BLOCK.)

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown.

Money to Loan on Firet-Olaae
44 lyReal Estate.

W. G. ^Parsons, B. A.,
Barrister, Solicitor. Etc.

N. S.MIDDLETON,
tirOffice.—“Dr. Gunter” building.

J. B. KINNEY,
Architect and Civil Engineer.

esigns. Plans, Specifications and Estimates 
furnished for ali classes of buildings. 

Office at residence of Wm. E. Reed, Bridge- 
own. N. S. 1 lv

A. R. ANDREWS, ED., C.M.
Specialties

EYE,
EAR, 

THROAT.
MIDDLETON.

38tfTelephone No. 16.

OR. M. (J. E. MARSHALL,
DENTIST,

Offers his professional services to the public. 
Office and Residence: Queen St.,' Bridgetown.

James Primrose, D. D. S.
Office in Drug Store, corner Queen and 

Granville streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all its 
^ ranches carefully and promptly 
_4k—, -Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 
»ud Tuesday of each week.

Bridgetown, t -pt. 23rd. 1891. 25 tf

attended

DENTISTRY.
DR. T. fi. CROAKER,

Graduate Philadelphia Dental College, 
Will be at his office in Middleton, 

he last and first weeks of each month. 
Middleton, Oct. 3rd. 15&L____________________

/

I'M
i V.Ï

P. C. MELANSON,
-dealer IN-

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY 
WARE, SPECTACLES, Etc. 

Repairing Neatly and Promptly Done.
‘XSTICE.—Any goods sold by me which do 

not prove to be as I represent them, the pur
chaser upon returning the article will receive 
the sum of $20.00.

Middleton, N. S.. September. 1893.

SILVER-

O. S. MILLER,
BARRISTER, NOTARY PUBLIC,

Real Estate Agent, etc. *
RANDOLPH'S BLOCK,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Prompt aud satisfactory attention given 
the cmlection of claims, and all other 

- rofessional business. 51 tf

5 /
CARRIAGE SHOP

MS.

PALFREY’S

—AND—

REPAIR ROD
Corner Queen and Watey Ste.

ipiIE su 
* public
Buggies, Sleighs and Fungs, that 
desired.

Best of Stock used in all classes of *ork. 
Painting, Repairing and Vanish ini executed 

In a first-class manner.
ARTHUR PAL TREY.

bscriber is 
c with all

red to fu mish the 
of Carriages and 

may be
S *

..

PrvlerAtnwn. (Vr_ 22nd. 1890.

ADMINISTRATOR'S N TICE!
A LL persons having legal deman Is against 

the estate of SINCLAIR Î1ÔI>' )K, late of 
Havelock, in the County of Annapo Is, f 

& deceased, are hereby requested to -ender
to* same duly attested within twelve m nths from

t. tne date hereof; and nil persons i idebted to
said estate are requested to make immediate 

Mlfr’v payment to
WORTHYLAKE. 

Administrator.
Brighton, Digby Co., N.S.. June 27tn, 1894. ly

the

WILLIAM

EXECUTOR’S NOTICfl!
against 
of Wil-

■■ nnapoTis. farmer, 
sed, arc hereby rixfbested to render the 
duly attested wKnIn twelve months from 
ite hereof, tyxrill persons indebted to said 

to make immediate pay-

lateestate of ELI AS 
, in the County c

X JAMES R. CURRELL.
/ of Bridgetown, or

Z ROBERT FitzRANDOLPH, 
Lawrence town.

tuber 12th, 1894. Executors.
—

SALESMAN!
complete line of Nursery 
oes, or both. Permanent 
i to Good Men. We can 
territory if you wish. R 
e us for terms. Address, 
WK3 NURSERY CO

, t)'. Y.
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